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PhDPhD projectproject : : 
•• FirstFirst yearyear ofof a 3 a 3 yearsyears programprogram..
•• To To studystudy thethe coco--digestiondigestion ofof biowastebiowaste

withwith pigpig manuremanure..

DemonstrationDemonstration projectproject ::
•• SecondSecond yearyear ofof a 3 a 3 yearsyears projectproject..
•• To To demonstratedemonstrate inin a a pigpig farmfarm,, thethe

operationoperation ofof decentraliseddecentralised coco--digestiondigestion
processes processes usingusing a a pilotpilot plantplant..
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To study the utilization of fruit wastes (FW), To study the utilization of fruit wastes (FW), 
rejected from centralised fruit storage and rejected from centralised fruit storage and 
distribution facilities of producers, as a codistribution facilities of producers, as a co--
substrate for cosubstrate for co--digestion with pig manure (PM) digestion with pig manure (PM) 
in farm scale digesters.in farm scale digesters.

•• BiogasBiogas productionproduction
•• FruitFruit wasteswastes prepre--treatmenttreatment andand handlinghandling
•• ProcessProcess stabilitystability

ObjectivesObjectives



Some caracteristics of
the local agriculture
economy:

• Strong pig production
activity

• Intensive fruit
production with storage
and distribution facilities. 
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Origin of materialsOrigin of materials

FW FW –– SelectionSelection andand rejectionrejection
processes. processes. MixtureMixture ofof
applesapples andand pearspears..

PS PS –– ScreenedScreened pigpig slurryslurry
fromfrom a a farrowfarrow--toto--finishfinish pigpig
farmfarm

MethodsMethods



Mechanical preMechanical pre--treatment treatment 

FW FW –– PulpedPulped
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Mixture PS+FW before Mixture PS+FW before 
digestiondigestion
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Laboratory set upLaboratory set up

•• Batch trialsBatch trials
2 l glass reactors2 l glass reactors
T T –– 3737ººCC
50 days50 days

MethodsMethods



Laboratory set upLaboratory set up

•• Continuous trialsContinuous trials
Stainless steel CSTR Stainless steel CSTR 
VrVr –– 11l11l
T T –– 3737ººC C ±± 44ººCC

MethodsMethods



CaracteristicsCaracteristics of the waste materialsof the waste materials
ResultsResults andand discussiondiscussion

Pig slurry A Pig slurry B Fruit waste pulp

pH 7.77 7.42 3.49

TS g/l 14.72 38.91 157.58
VS g/l 10.00 28.48 154.17
Crude Fibre g/l 2.53 - 13.97
Crude Fat g/l 0.42 - 0.45
COD mg O2/l 16398 - 186960
COD soluble mg O2/l 8707 - 166050
TK-N g/l 1.78 - 0.461
NH4

+-N g/l 1.04 - 0.110
T-P mg/l 342.92 - 65.49



Biogas production rate at different OLRBiogas production rate at different OLR

ResultsResults andand discussiondiscussion
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PS_HRT 15d_0,66 kg SV/m3.d-1

PS_HRT 11d_0,85 kg SV/m3.d-1

 Mix 5%:95%_HRT 16d_1,0 kg SV/m3.d-1

Mix 10%:90%_HRT 16d_1,5 kg SV/m3.d-1

Mix 15%:85%_HRT 16d_2,0 kg SV/m3.d-1

Mix 15%:85%_HRT 16d_2,95 kg SV/m3.d-1



Mix.
FW:PS
(% v/v)

HRT OLR
kg SV/ m3.d-1

Biogas
l/h

Biogas
quality
% CH4

COD 
removal 

%

m3

biogas/m3

biomass

0:100 15 0.66 0.139 73 64 4.55

0:100 11 0.85 0.214 73 70 5.14

5:95 18 1.0 0.309 69 68 10.79

10:90 17 1.5 0.347 69 67 12.11

15:85 16 2.0 0.490 58 77 17.11

15:85(a) 16 2.95 0.653 58 69 22.79

ResultsResults andand discussiondiscussion

Operating and performance data for different Operating and performance data for different 
loading ratesloading rates



The utilisation of fruit wastes as a coThe utilisation of fruit wastes as a co--substrate substrate 
for digestion with pig slurry has a significant for digestion with pig slurry has a significant 
positive effect on the biogas production rate.positive effect on the biogas production rate.

Increasing the incorporation of fruit waste in the Increasing the incorporation of fruit waste in the 
mixture results in a poor methane content of mixture results in a poor methane content of 
biogas  biogas  

FurtherFurther research focused on the biological preresearch focused on the biological pre--
treatment of the fruit waste is being executed in treatment of the fruit waste is being executed in 
order to evaluate operating and digestion order to evaluate operating and digestion 
performance after preperformance after pre--treatment.treatment.

ConclusionsConclusions



Mobile AD pilot plantMobile AD pilot plant

•• 2 m2 m33 CSTR digesterCSTR digester
•• Operating in a pig farmOperating in a pig farm
•• Demonstration of the Demonstration of the 

utilization of different coutilization of different co--
substratessubstrates

ConclusionsConclusions



There are farm There are farm 
scale digesters scale digesters 
available in the available in the 
region.region.
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Very diluted Very diluted 
pig slurry (PS)pig slurry (PS)

1,5 1,5 –– 2% TS2% TS
VS/TS = 0,67VS/TS = 0,67

IntroductionIntroduction

$$ GreatGreat barrierbarrier to to establishestablish economicaleconomical
feasiblefeasible AD processesAD processes



Fruit processing facility of apple and pear Fruit processing facility of apple and pear 
producersproducers

IntroductionIntroduction



Laboratory set upLaboratory set up
•• Diagram of the Diagram of the continuoscontinuos set upset up

MethodsMethods
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1- Pig slurry screener
2 - Fruit mill
3 – Mixing / Influent tank
4 - Influent pump
5 - Digester with heating device
6 - Effluent tank
7- Gas analyser

9 – Gas holder
8 - Gas meter



ContinuosContinuos trialstrials
MixturesMixtures

FW:PS (% v/v)FW:PS (% v/v)

MethodsMethods

HRT HRT 
dd

OLR OLR 
kg SV/ m3.dkg SV/ m3.d--11

0:1000:100 1515 0.660.66
0:1000:100 1010 0.850.85

5:955:95 1818 1.01.0
10:9010:90 1717 1.51.5
15:8515:85 1616 2.02.0
15:8515:85 1616 2.952.95


